Effect of hybrid complement regulatory proteins on xenogeneic cells.
To suppress C3 fragment deposition in the classical pathway complement activation on xenogeneic membranes, decay accelerating factor (DAF) was the most effective molecule among the complement regulatory proteins (CRPs) used in the present study. C3 fragment deposition was closely related to subsequent xenogeneic cell lysis. However, other molecules were also very effective in different ways and include phosphatidylinositol (PI)-anchored short consensus repeat (SCR) 2-4 of membrane cofactor protein (MCP-PI), PI-anchored C1 esterase inhibitor (C1-INH-PI), and PI-anchored SCR8-11 of complement receptor type 1 (CR1-PI). On the other hand, regarding a strategy for downregulating C4 fragment deposition, the use of only C1-INH-PI and PI-anchored SCR1-3 of the C4b-binding protein (C4bp-PI) was found to be effective.